
that we could drink a cappuccino and brioches also to keep me a bit awake. We had a nice walk around the airport talking about everything and beginning to feel quite sad about our departure. As
I saw my big boy going through the gate I could not refrain my tears and cried even as I was driving off in the highway. I was back home at rather early and  showed her
most great dislike for my beard and my clothes and so forth. She started jellying at me how ashamed she was to have me close and I then quickly prepared to leave the luxury prison in which she
is dying of poison along with my sisters. We did so under a great heat and decided at last to stop at a mechanic in Zané to get our air conditioning fixed. For a minor issue of course they charged
us quite a lot and we had to wait at a cafe where Livia started crying and getting angry. I then took her for a walk along a nice stream and she fell asleep. I could then record my thoughts and
make videos before heading back to Myrthe at the café and then at the car. We then drove to a cheap supermarket and filled the car with all sort of grocery before driving back to the contrada.
There we ate pasta and gorgonzola. In the evening I was way too tired to draw and just talked to the architect on the phone to hear that the building permit are coming but then the director who
has to sign them will go on holiday and at his return the architect will go on holiday so the building cannot start until the hunting season after Silvester is born.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project and did tai-chi. I did not rush to go up the valley to work and kept with Livia playing. As I finally walked up it was really hot and I could hear
people talking next to the installation. They were two forest guards, armed and with the uniform. They were sent there by the hunter who had sued me for resuming the works. Although
everything was regularly approved by the municipality the latter did not inform them yet of the platform I had to build to host the installation further away from the hunter and they were kind in
telling me that I will need to pay a big fine. Also the architect who told me to start digging and prepare the base a month ago was very kind in not wanting to be bothered with the issue. I was not
so bothered however seen that progress is being made and I started freeing the welded frame of the cube from all the gravel and later walked back down to the contrada to eat a salad and play
with Livia. I went soon back up again and dug a lot more earth and gravel under a burning sun. Back down in the contrada Livia and Myrthe were still asleep. I then read a Grimm brothers fable
and ate some yogurt before cooking chicken meat and cauliflower. After eating we went for a small walk down the contrada and back home I drew as the weather got really black. It did not rain
however and in the evening we started watching another American fantasy movie but were all too tired.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked to the vegan restaurant with Livia in the backpack and breathless pregnant Myrthe in front of me. There we played games and then I talked to
Chris about my experience in Israel where he is going soon. Back home Angelo came to visit us. He told me that his former girlfriend Luigia has been asking hundreds of persons for money and
many gave them to her. I then told him that I was also asked and that I suspect she is in a kind of sect. He was really sad when he left and we ate some salad with the leftover chicken before I
went up to the installation to keep on digging the southern side and filling the base. It was quite hard work and my back and shoulders where quite stiff. Ultimately I walked down to the contrada
and ate some yogurt. I also talked to Florian on the phone as he wants to visit us before we get back to the Netherlands. As it started raining we kept indoor and I made some tortellini with tomato
sauce before drawing and then watching an okay thriller movie based on Stig Larsson trilogy.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and Livia to the vegan restaurant. I then let Myrthe work on her laptop and let little Livia play with the rain outside. After shortly
talking to Chris and Alessia we drove back home and I made a peperonata but forgot to add paprika to it. In the afternoon I walked to the end of the contrada and erased with the metal brush an
anti-European graffiti. I then kept in the upper floor of the barn to put more material in the new archival boxes. Later we decided to drive down to Schio for a pizza and old Gianna came along,
obviously only to drink alcohol. She was quite annoying after sipping some beer. She only ate a slice of pizza and she was soon off to the bar to drink heavy alcohol. Later we ate an ice-cream
before driving back up. After drawing we watched a nice American movie about a black homeless turning rich. In the evening I wrote in my fable book and finished to read a Grimm brother
fairy-tale. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Myrthe and Livia for a little walk under the Sumano mountain. We did not go so far but had fun running back down holding Livia by the
hands. Back home we ate the leftover peperonata and melon. Later I walked up the valley and kept digging the southern side of the installation. I also finally got to talk on the phone to August
and later even the architect called me to tell me that he was sorry to hear I was getting a fine by the forest guard. After digging some more I walked back down to the contrada and played with
Livia while Myrthe worked on her laptop. At last I showered and we ate a salad with green beans, tomatoes and tuna. In the evening I scan all the drawings I made during the holiday watching in
the background a stupid movie about a guy searching for his dead Jewish relatives in Ukraine.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and Livia down to the hospital district in Schio to ask for my medical card. What a surprise to find that for half a year now my
resident permit has been removed after they received a very old notification from the Italian embassy in the Netherlands that I was moving there. Feeling quite sad about all these old burocratic
machine unable to work i drove to Schio and went to the city hall to fix the problem. They were rather ashamed of the mistake yet it will require quite some time to fix also given that I have
already filed my taxes. So we no address and no social security behind me and rather free as I always wanted to be I went to the post office to get the notification from the German police to pay a
fine I already paid a month ago. Back with Myrthe and Livia we ate a tramezzino at the main bar in front of the duomo and there I got to talk to Massimo Cervellin, an old family friend who
distribute supplies to bar in the area and who really appreciated the kind of free lifestyle in nature we have, scorning thus now locked up in their golden cages. Later in the afternoon
Myrthe and I managed to get Livia sleeping in the stroller. I was supposed to meet the architect to discuss when and how to build the cube but he just called me to ask me for a few more details. I
then let Myrthe work in a cafe while I took a walk up to the Schio castle and around it, filming places and recording my thoughts. Later, as Livia woke up we did some grocery and drove back to
the contrada. It was hot and the girls took a bath in the swimming pool while I assisted the chimney sweeper who found out that I just had to clean the bottom of the stove under the oven to get it
working perfectly without any smoke issuees like we had up to now. As he left I cooked some strozzapreti and ate them with salad and tomatoes. Later I played with Livia and then drew before
going to bed. 

Yesterday I was quite tired when I woke up but anyway updated my project and then did some tai-chi before fixing the shelf in the middle room of the barn. I then let Myrthe vacuum clean there
so that her mother and boyfriend will have a place where to stay when they come to visit us. Meantime I went with Livia in the garden behind our house to eat blackberries. Later I put an extra
shelf in the kitchen closet where we keep the dishes and then ate a vegetable soup Myrthe made for us. It started raining outside and after taking a small nap with my girls I went to prepared more
archival boxes in the upper floor of the barn. As I got back to the apartment Myrthe and Livia were still asleep. I then prepared a pasta with cherry tomatoes and aubergines. After eating I cut the
grass using my very broken trimmer and then in the evening drew before relaxing on the sofa with my girls.

Yesterday I woke up a bit too early and updated my project. I then had to go to bed again and woke up that I was still quite sleepy. After my tai-chi I started cutting the timbers we had laying
outside the apartment. As I am careful not to spend any money now that our resources are so limited, I did not buy at last the machine to chop the wood but did it by hand with an old ax I found
in Gianna's barn. For lunch I cooked the leftover soup with barley and then prepared a salad with melon and mozzarella. After eating I went to the barn to arrange more archival boxes. As I got
back Myrthe and Livia were still asleep and I prepared some tortellini to eat up at the cube installation. As we managed to drive past contrada Rossi we walked the forest to the installation with
Livia not really willing to walk. Once there I levelled the ground and begin throwing more gravel in the lower parts. Livia ate her tortellini and as it started to get dark we made it back to the
contrada. There I showered and then ate tortellini outside hearing from Chiara that the hunter is still going around asking for signatures to block my installation. In the evening I drew and then sat
in the living-room with my girls before going to sleep on the sofa as there is no longer much space in our small bed with Livia and Myrthe's big pregnant belly.

Yesterday I tried to update my project but my hard-drive did not work properly. I then did what I could and then drove down with Myrthe and Livia to buy a cheap new one. At a cafe in Santorso
I transferred all my data there and we ate some tramezzini before driving back up to the contrada. There were lightnings and rain in the afternoon and I kept transferring my archival material in
the new boxes. Also Myrthe and Livia where with me for some time as the latter did not want to sleep. Later I cooked rice with pees and bacon but Livia fell asleep in her chair. We then brought
her to bed and Myrthe and I watched a very good Sidney Lumet movie called "Network". I then wondered how little of a culture there was in my Swedish university where at the most professors
were showing us "Avatar". Meantime Livia woke up again and I drew and then played with her before writing and reading a bit of the Grimm's brothers.

Yesterday I woke up on time to update my project before leaving for the village of Monzambano south of the Garda lake. Myrthe drove while Livia quietly watched Pimpa and I tried to update
my Website. It took only a little more than an hour to reach the campsite Arijan had booked for us. There I put up our tent while Livia and Myrthe kept in the small swimming pool surrounded by
olive trees. As Eli and Arijan arrived on their one month long bike journey across Europe I left them some time to get settled and kept updating my Website basically removing all dead links.
Livia did not want to sleep in the tent and we later got her in the stroller where she immediately slept. All together we then reached the city castle and then sat at a cafe where I felt rather restless.
I then walked up and down the small town also taking Livia to see a chapel and a church. The rest of the afternoon I took a lonely walk along the Mincio river all the way to Borghetto which we
visited last winter. From there I walked several dirt roads and finally met my Dutch family to go eat a pizza at a fancy place. After playing a bit with Livia with the decoration stones outside we
drove to a farm making homemade ice-cream. I had a lemon and basil one with peach and I could really taste the fruit. There was also a playground crowded with Italian families and we played
there with Livia before driving back home and trying to sleep in the tent. 

Yesterday Livia kept moving around in her sleep and I just got out of the tent in the middle of the night. I could then thoroughly update my project and then also finish to update my Website.
After going shortly back to bed we drove with Elie and Arijan to Mantua where we had cappuccino and brioches at a Chinese cafe just outside the city. It was nice to walk into the historical
canter and let Livia play with the water of the old fountains. We visited Alberti's church despite the mass and then went up to the main square. For lunch we ate some focaccia at a bakery and
then walked to Palazzo Te with Livia finally asleep in the stroller. After seating at a cafe there she woke up quite upset and we made it back to the car and drove to the camping. There were no
supermarket open and after resting a bit in a hammock and then drawing we went back to eat salad and pizza at the nearby restaurant. On the way I also managed to feed Livia some blackberries
and at the restaurant try to upload my files to my Website but the connection was too slow. At the camping we stood out talking a bit but then went straight to bed.

Yesterday I woke up in the tent rather late for my standards and only did a brief update of my project. Later we drove to the Garda lake in the near of Peschiera and visited an old English couple
who sold us their used bike wrach. We then went swimming with Livia really enjoying being in the water and later playing with the beach stones. As it got lunch time we drove to a discount
supermarket filled with tourists and did some grocery yet back in the car Livia did not want to eat anything and immediately fell asleep. Also Myrthe slept right after and I drove to the contrada
where I downloaded all the grocery. It was fun to play with Livia by the fountain before driving back down to buy an adapter for the bike wrach and then to Schio to pick Arijan and Elie who
arrived by train with their bikes. As they wanted to keep in a cafe drinking beers we went for an ice-cream and then drove with them once again to a supermarket to get extra food. Back in the
contrada I cooked a pasta with cherry tomatoes for everyone and then drew before going to bed to read a Grimm's fairy-tale.

Yesterday I updated my project and then did some tai-chi outside before taking my in laws up the Novegno mountain. There was much fog there but we could still appreciate the landscape dotted
with cows. Livia particularly liked walking among them and also eating the fresh cheese of the malga. We also ate some polenta, sopressa and tosella before walking back. Livia already fell
asleep in the backpack and I got off the car at the beginning of the dirt road to my installation. After walking to my installation I started digging further the southern side but could no longer find
so much gravel to level the new base. After walking back down in the contrada I played with Livia and then showered. For dinner we ate prosciutto and melon. It was nice to listen to Arijan's
stories on his odl and drunk and violent grandfather who was a chimney sweeper in Amsterdam during the war. After talking further to him I managed to write in my fable book and read a
Grimm's fairy tale before going to bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went to the upper floor of the barn to archive more boxes. I later went up the valley to keep on digging and leveling the ground. An old hunter and his
friends came to see the site and I immediately understood that they were among those who signed the petition against me. I then try to talk to them about what the project is about but particularly
one of them thought it was not only ugly but also a tool to manipulate ignorant people. He even compared me to Baron, the local man who used to see the Madonna. I kept discussing with the
later hunter and then tried to do more work but Myrthe, Livia, Elie and Arijan soon also arrived. We then stood there a bit together before driving back down to the contrada. There we ate the
leftover melon with prosciutto and I also made some tortellini with panna. In the afternoon Livia did not want to sleep and I had to wait outside for the cops to come with the fine I had to pay for
the earth I moved to position the new cube. They were quite late and Livia kept up with her mother drawing while I talked to them also about the tense situation with the hunter community. Later
in the afternoon we all drove down to Schio. Livia finally fell asleep in the car and we could stroll around the city. I bought myself some new trekking shoes Myrthe liked and then sat in the Due
Mori cafe to upload files to my Website. As Livia woke to the Due Spade restaurant to celebrate Elie's birthday. Livia had quite some belly pains and was har to handle but after a pasta and some
rabbit meat we stood out in the rain and she had fun stamping her feet in the water. At last we picked the car up and drove back to the contrada under an heavy thunderstorm.

Yesterday I woke up that it was still dark to update my project. I then did some tai-chi and walked up the valley with a very long pole to make sure that the installation base is perfectly bubbled. I
mostly used the gravel of the old base to do so and then walked back down to the contrada. After eating an omelet and a salad with my in-laws I played with Livia, took a small nap and then
drew. It was still hot when I walked back up the valley to keep up the leveling of the ground. Arijan also came later and he just sat on the welded frame to check his phone. As it was getting late
we walked back down to the contrada and ate spaghetti with tuna and olives. After chatting a bit all together we walked up to the vegan restaurant where we ate a waffle and drunk tea. Alessia,
the owner seemed quite preoccupied about how the hunters are escalating their indignation against me drinking wine at their bar. I proposed to make an official presentation of my project there
but then had a second thought realizing how obstinate they all been. Back in the contrada we got ready to go immediately to bed.   

Yesterday I woke up hours before daylight and updated my project. I also finished reading Plutarch ethical essays and then I played with Livia making soap bubbles before driving the whole
family and the in-laws to Trento. The trip through Vallarsa was nice but a bit too long. In Trento we parked south of the station and it took us some time to get across the railroad stopping in two
parks to let Livia play. Once in the old town Myrthe and Elie got some Rudolf Steiner kind of toys for Livia and then we proceeded to the main square. It was quite hot and Livia tired so we just
walked her up and down the city walls to got her asleep. After eating a pizza slice and a yogurt ice-cream we also laid down for a nap in the train station garden. I did not need much and just
went alone to explore the northern part of the city making videos of its public places. As Livia woke up I got back to the park and played with her throwing small stones to the ducks. I the took
her to play in a church and avoid the heat outside. Later we went to a more hidden park we a lot of water fountains and gave Livia some of the pizza we got for her. It was nice to listen to a group
of young local playing violins and walk in the city center very much alive despite the summer season. Back in the car we drove on the highway to Verona and Vicenza and finally up the
mountains where we had a pleasant dinner at the Brazilian grill place where we shared bigoli and a grigliata. Livia had some belly pains but finally poohed and had fun playing with two other
kids before going all back home to the contrada.

Yesterday I updated my project and cleaned up a bit the house. After archiving a few boxes I did my tai-chi and then got a phone call from Florain wo wished me to participate to one of his
projects this fall. Later I prepared an insalata di riso and wen ate it outside with the in-laws before taking a nap. As Livia and Myrthe kept sleeping I wrote a small abstract for my contribution to
Florian's project and then drew. In the afternoon I took Arijan to select a piece of cherry tree for his scultping experiments and back in the contrada I cooked a peperonata with potatoes, celery
and aubergines. We ate it with polenta and then chatted with Marco and his girlfriend Nicole. In the evening we made soap bubbles for Livia and I removed some screws sticking inside the closet
now almost full of my archival boxes. Later I managed to write a bit in my fable book before making it to bed. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then did some tai-chi before walking up the valley to free the base of my cube installation from all the gravel so that it can be easily moved to the new base. I
work hard and ate some insalata di riso before digging around the northern and southern part of the new base to chanel the rain. After walking down I showered and then we drove up to the vegan
place where there was wuite a crowd listening to a small concert from a local band. There was a very special energy in the air with kids running around and nice folk like those from the eco-
village. I got to talk to them and suddenly realize that the only hope for a new life in these mountains are people pursuing some sort of idea. So while the locals are most sterile, with no kids and
lacking good initizatives the new life is brought by nomad folk like us, poets, artists. After dancing with Livia we ate a vegan type of rice made by my new Argentinian friend Nico and then
where about to leave when the mean hunter showed up. I tried to talk to him and shake his hand but he just turned his head and went out as if afraid I would do something wrong to him after he
sued me. Everyone aknowledged how coward he behaved and where all congratulating but I did not seek that kind of reaction. Back in the contrada it was also full of life with Andrea's
grandchildren and even Matteo who finally arrived. After writing in my fable book I tried to sleep with Myrthe and Livia but it was too tight and laid on the dofa a read another Gimm's fairy-tale.

Yesterday I woke up before dusk and updated my project before going back to rest. In the morning I played with Livia and then fixed the door of Gianna's chicken garden. Later Nico and his
family came to visit but it started raining and we all squeezed in our little apartment where we cooked a pasta with the porcini mushrooms we got from Giorgio. After eating Nico's girls took a
swim and then I showed them where to pick wood from my forest. Back in the contrada they swam again and then I drove with Myrthe, Livia, Arijan and Elie to see the wood workshop of
Nicola Tessari. Livia had a fever so I had to stay outside entertaining her while he showing my in-laws his show-room. Later we did a bit of grocery in Sant'Ulderico. Back in the contrada the
weather got quite stormy and I prepared a salad and a macedonia with peaches. We ate inside for the first time this summer and then watched a stupid American thriller movie we got from




